The mission of the Senior Class Gift Committee is to help build a strong future for Brown by encouraging classmates to give back through the Annual Fund. Seniors who give back show that they are passionate about Brown and want to make it a better place for future students. Volunteers help build class community and play a critical role in encouraging participation through recruitment efforts, peer-to-peer solicitation, and event-based fundraising. Opportunities for volunteer roles include Co-Chair, Class Leader, Class Volunteer, or Honorary Co-Chair.

**Overall Roles & Responsibilities**
- Demonstrate personal commitment to the Brown Annual Fund by making your own gift early in the year.
- Personally solicit classmates to join you as Annual Fund donors.
- Use the Brown Annual Fund Volunteer Portal to retrieve information, record your solicitation activity, and update Annual Giving staff on your progress.
- Recruit classmates to join you as committee volunteers.
- Participate in Senior Gift meetings throughout the year, sign up to table on campus, attend events, and correspond with other committee members and Annual Giving staff via email and text messages.
- Serve as an advocate for Brown and the Annual Fund.

**Membership Options**

**Co-Chair**
- Serve as the public face of the effort by speaking at events and serving as a signer on class communications.
- Lead the committee by motivating volunteers, collaborating with staff to determine strategy, and communicating goals and progress to classmates.
- Collaborate with Advancement office throughout the year.
- Work with the Class Coordinating Board to ensure Senior Gift presence at senior class events.
- If possible, attend an exclusive networking lunch with alumni volunteer leaders during Alumni Fall Weekend.
- If possible, join other volunteers in New York City for the annual Volunteer Summit in March 2021.
- Be recognized as a volunteer leader within the Brown community. Receive invitations to occasional conference calls with President Paxson, as well as one complimentary Campus Dance ticket.

**Class Leader**
- If possible, attend an exclusive networking lunch with alumni volunteer leaders during Alumni Fall Weekend.
- If possible, join other volunteers in New York City for the annual Volunteer Summit in March 2021.
- Receive recognition as a volunteer leader within the Brown community, including invitations to occasional conference calls with President Paxson.

**Class Volunteer**
- Receive recognition as a volunteer leader within the Brown community, including invitations to occasional conference calls with President Paxson.

**Honorary Co-Chair**
- Lend your name to the effort and show your support for the work of the committee by making a commitment of $1,000 or more to the Brown Annual Fund. Honorary Co-Chairs are not required to actively solicit classmates.
- If possible, attend an exclusive networking lunch with alumni volunteer leaders during Alumni Fall Weekend.
- Receive recognition as a volunteer leader within the Brown community, including invitations to occasional conference calls with President Paxson.